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Hands Across the
Water

Florida Tech faculty
have much to teach
faculty at Budapest
University of Technology
and Economics (BUTE)
and vice versa. They'll
begin learning from each
other soon, supported by
a $120,000 grant from the
U.S. Dept. of State's
Bureau of Educational
and Cultural Affairs.
The project's principal
investigators under the
grant are Gordon
Nelson, dean, College of
Science and Liberal Arts,
and Imre Hronszky, head
of the BUTE Department
of Innovation Studies and
History of Technology.
The grant program,
created u nder the authority of the Fulbright-Hays
Act of 1961, will provide
Continued on page 4
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WWII Hero to Speak at florida Tech
Norway's most decorated
World War II hero and leader
of the Oslo resistance, Capt.
Gunnar Sonsteby, will
present "Waging War on Nazi
Terrorism" on Oct. 11 at 7:30
p.m. Sonsteby will offer
historical and personal
perspectives of the Nazi
Occupation of Norway.

Sonsteby will also be
available for book signing,
from 1 to 1:30 p.m., at the
bookstore in the Denius
Student Center.
Often compared to James
Bond, Sonsteby was the only
Gunnar Sonsteby

The special Humanities
Lecture Series presentation will be held
in the F.W. Olin Life Sciences Building
auditorium. A reception follows in the
lobby at 8:30 p.m.

one of his countrymen
awarded the Norwegian War

Cross with two bars-the highest award
Norway gave during the war. For his
service, the British and the United States
governments also decorated him. In
Continued on page 4

Jack Thompson is October MVP
Although everyone

campus's parking, paving,

on campus may not know

drainage and sidewalk

him by name, all appreci-

needs. He also had his

ate the work of Jack

supervisory hand in

Thompson, October

planting dozens of

Most Valuable Panther

donated trees throughout

(MVP). He's been part of

campus and is in charge

Florida Tech life for 33

of setting up for all

years.

commencements.

Supervisor of grounds

"Jack is one of the

maintenance, Thompson

hardest working individu-

oversees tree and shrub

als I have ever known,"

trimming, and other

said John Milbourne,

landscaping projects, and

Thompson's supervisor.

keeps up with the

"He's conscientious and

jack Thompson

eager to get things done
fast and done right-he
has a good eye for
quality."

Congratulations, jack!
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Campus Calendar

Panthers Soccer

Oct. 21, vs. Rollins College,
2 p.m.

Panthers Uolleyball

Oct. 23, vs. Palm Beach
Atlantic, 7 p.m.

Oct. 12

Florida Tech Film Society
presents: 400 Blows
8 p.m. , F.W. Olin Engineering
Complex auditorium

Oct.13

Return to Casablanca
A School of Aeronautics
Endowment Benefit
7 p.m ., Clemente Center
Call ext. 8962 for information

Oct. 17

Counseling and Psychological
Services presentation:
Depression: It's Not Just
the Blues
7 p.m., Rathskeller
Call ext. 8050 for information

Oct. 18

Humanities Lecture Series
Cuban-American Releations
Dr. Jose Fernandez, assistant
dean, University of Central
Florida, 7:30p.m.,
Auditorium, F.W. Olin Life
Sciences Building
Call ext. 8073 for information

Oct. 19

Florida Tech Film Society
presents:
An Andalusian Dog
8p.m.
F.W. Olin Engineering Complex
auditorium

Rent-a-Rower

7be men's and women's crew
teams will bold their annual
Rent-a-Rower fund-raiser on
Saturday, Oct. 13. They're
looking for chores to do
around your bouse or office.
A rower may be rented for a
half day for $30; a whole day
is $60. 7befunds will go
toward the purchase of
spotting equipment such as
oars, boats and trailers.
For more information, call
Casey Baker, women's crew,
at ext. 8291 .
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faculty and Staff news
Analysis of Modified

"Selective tidal-stream

physics and space

Polyurethane Elastomers

transport of marine

sciences; John Clark

and Foams with Flame-

animals" in Oceanography

and Jim Lewis, space

Retardant Additives."

and Marine Biology: an

Laszlo Baksay,

systems at Spaceport

In biological sciences,

Graduate Center, were

Mark Bush had three

judges in the selection of

papers accepted for

what may be the first

publication. They include

astronaut from Denmark.

"On the interpretation of

They recently appeared

fossil Poaceae pollen in

on The Great Mission

the lowland neotropics."

reality show on Danish

Michael Grace had two

TV.

papers accepted for
Radhik.a

publication, including

Krishnamurthy, School

"Altered visual experience

of Psychology, published

and acute visual depriva-

two psychological test

tion affect predatory

reviews in the 14th

targeting by infrared-

Mental Measurements

imaging boid snakes,"

Yearbook. They were

published in Brain

reviews of the Malinger-

Research. A manuscript by

ing Probability Scale and

Charles Helmstetter has

the Weinberg Depression

been accepted for publi-

Scale for Children and

cation in the Journal of

Adolescents.

Theoretical Biology. It's

Gordon Nelson,

titled "Synchronous

dean of

cultures from the baby

the College

machine: Anatomy of a

of Science

model." Junda Lin has

and Liberal

published three papers,

Arts, is an
editor of

Dean Nelson

including "Effects of
broodstock diet on

Fire and Polymers:

reproductive performance

Materials and Solutions

of the peppermint shrimp

for Hazard Prevention.

CLysmata wurdemanni)"

He also authored two

in the journal of Shellfish

chapters in the book.

Research . The co-author

They are "High Perfor-

was Dong Zhang '97

mance Polyimide Foams"

M.S., '00 M.S. Richard

and "Cone Calorimetric

Tankersley published

Annual Review.

Transitions

W'bo 's New:
Bruce Couch is a
senior painter, facilities
management; Elizabeth
Feenan is a marketing
coordinator and Marjorie
Salzwedel is an administrative secretary, SEGS
Distance Learning; Kelly
Pifer is administrative
assistant to the vice
president; Nikkia
Finklea and Erin
Hinchman are accounting technicians, business
services; Gina Paduano
is a post doctoral fellow,
biological sciences;
Patricia Collins is a
salad prep/ line server,
SUB Cafe and Deli; Fabio
Tobon and Jeremy
Sorum are heating, A/C,
refrigeration and ventilation (HARV) Bs and
Daryl Hardison is a
painter, facilities management; Keith Johnson
and Richard Fritz are
carpenters A, facilities
management; James Reid
is a Cook A and Kathryn
Warnick is a Salad Prep/
Line Server, Evans Dining.
Transfers:
Hank Metz is a
supply clerk/material
Continued on page 4
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Teen Mentor
faculty and staff where they "job shadow" and

Four years and six placements later, Dan

produce genuine work for the university.

Simpson, College of Engineering director of

For example, Simpson placed one student

laboratories, still makes an impact at the
Space Coast Center for Independent Living.

who was enthusiastic about chemical engi-

An activist for Brevard County students with

neering in Jim Brenner's lab. She worked at

physical, sensory or learning disabilities,

the university for three summers, helping

Simpson has been recognized by the center's

Brenner in tasks like diagramming a fuel cell

high school/high tech project director for his
faithful support of youths who are seeing or

Dan Simpson

holding tank and programming.
"Along the way," said Bartoszek, "students

hearing impaired, learning disabled, or have attention

have developed a work ethic and pride in their accom-

deficit disorder.

plishments. Moreover, they have demonstrated that

Cheryl Bartoszek, center project director, wrote in
a letter to COE Dean Ron Bailey, "Mr. Simpson has the

employees with disabilities are sound investments."
Luis Rivera, information technology, agrees. "The

uncanny ability to place mentors and students in a

young man assigned to me was very willing to learn

mutually beneficial work environment ...With such

and on time all the time."

advocates, our students-future engineers and scien-

The student worked with Rivera a year. This fall ,

tists-will be part of the team to help build a better

forgoing a family tradition of attending the University of

tomorrow."

Florida, he started as a Florida Tech freshman computer

Simpson works with disabled youths who are
college-bound or interested in high-tech careers. He
personally mentors some and has placed others with

science major.
"I highly recommend this program to anyone on
campus," said Rivera .

Techxperts
Techxperts address-

Williams, IRRC Kiwanis

and The Fountains,

ing community groups

Club, Melbourne Rotary

"Living with Someone

through the Speakers

Club and Buena Vida

with Mental Illness." Matt

Bureau since March 2001

Estates, "Hurricanes;" Iver

Ruane , Holy Name of

were:

Duedall, Melbourne

Jesus Women's Guild,

Lee Harris and

Beach Rotary Club, "The

"Hollywood and History:

students, Eau Gallie

Internet and Education;"

Fact or Fiction in Film;"

Yacht Club, "Human

and Phil Farber, Wid-

Buena Vida Estates,

Powered Subs;" Bob

owed, Separated &

"Medicine Throughout

Taylor, Democratic

Divorced Group , "Stress

History;" John Patton,

Woman's Club, "In Favor

Reduction."

League of Women Voters,

of the Electoral College; "

Carol Waters ,

"Free Trade; " and Tom

Welcome Wagon,

National Association of

Peake , Advent Lutheran

"Florida & WWII ;

Retired Federal Employ-

Church senior group,

Rockwell Retirees, "Civil

ees, "What Is Dementia?;"

"Healthy Aging."

War in Florida; " and

Rockwell Retirees , "What

Buena Vida Estates,

Is the Central Florida

all our community

"Florida in WWII ;" John

Memory Disorder Clinic?;"

Techxpertsi

A sincere thanks to

Be Environmentally
Aware

Evans Library stresses
environmental awareness
in its new third-floor
government documents
display. Items from the
federal depository
emphasize government
research on the impacts
on U.S. water and air.
On the main floor,
look for new additions to
the Brevard Watercolor
Society art works and
new jewelry pieces for
sale. When you purchase
these items, partial
proceeds benefit the
library's endowment
funds.
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Transitions, continued from page 2

Business Savvy
Vicky Knerly '01 M.B.A., the senior resident adminis-

trator for Florida. Tech's Virtual Graduate Center, recently
was elected charter president of the Tampa Bay Higher
Education Alliance (TBHEA).
This is an organization of regionally accredited colleges
and universities offering degree programs in the Tampa Bay
area. The group works in collaboration with corporations and

Vicky Knerly

community organizations to increase awareness of higher education opportunities
in the Tampa Bay area.
"Vicky's selection as president testifies to the high respect that her colleagues
in the Tampa area have for her," said Mary Bonhomme , Center for Distance
Learning and the Virtual Graduate Center. "Her leadership skills as she guides the
alliance through these early days will be a fine testimony to the quality of the
Florida Tech staff."
Vicky is also the student advisor for all distance-learning students and faculty
recruiter for adjunct faculty who teach for the Virtual Graduate Center. "Vicky is an
outstanding, very capable young woman," said Ron Marshall , dean, School of
Extended Studies.
Hands Across Water, continued from page 1

travel and subsistence
allowances for a faculty
exchange program. The
main purpose of the
program is to help
Hungary confront urgent
environmental problems
and achieve a market
economy within the
European Union. The
partnership will reinforce
United States interests in
Central Europe by helping
BUTE to educate a new
generation of informed
trading partners.
Initially, the project
will focus on faculty
development and research in environmental
studies. Over three years,
the program will expand
to include curriculum
development , public

outreach and student
exchanges.
"This is the first
partnership ever to touch
every program on campus," said Terry Oswalt,
College of Science and
Liberal Arts. "We'll first
address the environmental
pollution issues of the
region, which have been
an impediment to economic growth and urban
development. Our
collaboration eventually
will involve faculty from
the broadest possible
spectrum of academic
departments at the two
universities."
Florida Tech faculty
participants have already
been identified in biologi-

cal sciences, business
management, chemistry,
chemical and civil
engineering, humanities, marine and
environmental systems,
psychology, science
and mathematics
education, and science
and technology studies.
The BUTE is the
largest institution of
technological research
and education in
Hungary and the oldest
engineering university
in Europe.

handler, property management; Michele Testa is a
senior administrative clerk
facilities management;
Chantelle Harris is a
production coordinator/
Web, university publications; and Patti Tilton is an
administrative secretary,
security.
Promotions:
Tom Hodges and
Perry Stites are carpenter
Bs, facilities management;
Tammy Rigsby is director
of development services,
development; Cindy
Dubey is a senior administrative clerk, registrar;
Cathy Vitale is a cook A,
Evans Dining.
WWI!Hero,
continued from page 1

1945, Sonsteby was appointed Chief of the Royal
Bodyguard.
His book, Report From
#24, was a bestseller in

Europe and was Norway's
#1 best-selling book.
Available in an English
translation, paperback
version, "#24" tells the story
of how Sonsteby led 17
attacks against German
units and installations in the
Oslo area .

